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Sports
Heating up
Temperature rises at Olympic Games
as U.S. athletes bring home more gold
BARCELONA, Spain (UPn - There was
plenty of heal 10 go around 31 the Olympics
Tuesday and no( aU of il came from tho; Slm
Ihal relenlless ly baked Ihe Spanish
landscape.
Some of il came from the pressure thai is
built inlO the world 's largest sporting event
an" as the long. hOI day progre,ssed, \bal
pressure was applied mosI noIiceabIy 10 the

Americans.
Well before noon Tuesday, I,mpentures
on the clay court surface al the Olympic
tennis complex reached 116 degrees. lbrtelime Wimbledom champion Boris Bccl<er
and Norwegian Ouistian Ruud, the 312dlranked [byer in the world, were exposed 10
the elements for four hours and 50 minutes
before Becker survived with a five-set
victory.
"It was an ..paience," said BccI<e<, who
applauded the ncar capacity crowd at ti".c

tennis stadium for sitting in the steamy
coOO;tions 10 watch him play.
The symbolic heal, meanwhile, appeared
in many other places.
America's two big swimming gold medal
hopes for the day - Man Bioodi and Janet

Eva lS - failed 10 make il 10 the end of the
pool firsL Evans, the winner of three gold
medals in Seoul four years ago. was edged
by German Dagmar Hase after leading fo,'
Ibe firs l 350 meters of the 400- met'<r
freestyle.
"I gave it my best shoe," said Evans. who

cried lhruugbout her post-race news
conference. UComing ioto my second
Olympics is the icing on the cake. I've sliD

gee the world record, I've got my gold medal
from Seoul and oow I've gut a silver."
Biondi, after reaching leading 31 the tum in
the IIJO..IMer lia::style sprint, faded 10 fifth
in a race won by Alexandre Popov of the
Unified Team. Biondi was tJying fQr the
seventh gold medal of his , Olympic career
and his ninth overall.
It nwI<ed the only time in Olympic history
other than the Y"'" of the American buycotl
in 1980 thai the United States has been shut
OIl! of the medals in the lOO-rncIer freestyle.
The pressure was also felt by Ihe
America?s women gymnasts, who entered
the finaI.round of exercises in second place

_
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Saluki gridders to get
Nebraska QB transfer
By Jay Reed
SportsWriter

Matt Jones, a quarterback from the
Unive rs ity of Nebraska, has decided to
trnnsfer to the SaJuki football program.
SaJuki head football coach Bob Smith said
he is anxious to see Jones compete for the
Dawgs when he hccomes eligible in the faU
of 1993.
"According to his high school SlatS and his
early progress at Neb<aska. he bas a chance
to fill the p<lSition for us in 1993," he said.
"We are very glad to have him, but the man
of the hour is Seou Gabbert. ..
Gabhcn is the starting SaJuki signal caJler
going into the upcoming season, aa:ording 10

Pinball wizard

Smith.

Mayur Patel of Carbondale plays "The Getaway" located In the pool
room of the Student Center. Patel, a freshman In pre-medlclne, was
playing the game T~ morning and u_11y playa the game eight

times a day.

Smith said starting SIUC tailback AoIhooy
!'my, a Michigan City (Ind.), Rogers High
School tcam:nate of Jooes, told him about
SlUe.
During Jooes' senioo' scasoo 1II Rogers be
completed 120 of 244 passes for 1,510ymls

Saluki senior trains hard for spot
on 1994 Olympic bobsled squad
By Nann Smyth

developed when two sl<eleton sleds

SportsWriter

were tied together.

Terry Manincz who is competing
for a spot on the Olympic Bobsled

The skeleton s led measures 3
feet in length and 16 inches wide,
and weighs fl'011170 to 115 pounds
depcndir;g on the slider's body
weighL The bonom or the sled is •
flat steel pan thai is used 10 present

the training alre:Jdy has
begun.
Martinez. who is from Denver,
Just ret urned from a training
progrnm for the U.S. Bobsled and
Skeleton Federation. Martinez
compeled al the L ake Placid
facility from July 16 10 July 19.
Skeleton sliding was the world 's
first s li ding sport and was
developed in the late ISOOs in SI.
Moritz, Switzerla nd. Skeleton
appeared in lhe 1928 and 1948
Olympic Games,
The spun faded from popularity
until a resurgence started in Europe
in the 1970 s, Bo bs leds were

the slider' s nation, sran number
and sponsors.
The slider wears a downhill ski
helmet with a chin guard, a rubber
• .lit and sprinters spikes for the·50
meter sprint at the top of the hill.
The slider jumps on the sled head
fIrSt and rides the track tJying to
obtain the fastest time.
Tbe s led look s like th e
childhood sled the "Aexible A yer"
which is made OUI of wood planks
and attached Ie rwo rails.
"This was my first time on a
skeleton and more or less was a
learning experience," Martinez
said, "My goal is to make the U.S.

'me 1994 Winter Olympics in
Lillehammer, Norw~y , seem a long
way away, but for S!lJC senior
lC.iffi .

...
,.,.
:::·.·, .. .. .... t. , .•.••••

Domestic Bobsled Team and the
1993 National Skeleton Bobsled

Team."
Martinez finished 2151 out of 28
competitors. Afte) four beats he
p<lSted a combined time of 24.52
seconds.
The 28 competitors hurled
theRlSClves face first, inches from
the concrete down the steep pu5h
track, which is designed to
simulate the start of an ier; covend
bobsled track.
Karian Devlin, public relatiom
director for "'" U.S. Bobsled and
Skeleton Federation, said Martinez
, I"" rormed well for his first time on
a sl<eleton 31 Lake Placid.
The
Skeleton
Pus h
Ownpionships is a lWo-part evern.
Each individual is admittistered a
six-item phys ical before the heats
are run. The physical consists of a

_
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and 10 louchdowns, Jones rushed 50 ,imes
for 453 yards and 10 louchdowns, and he
gradU3led from Rogers as the ninth leading
passer in Hoosier high school history with
5;297 yards and 46 touchdown, He also was
a member of USA Tnday's Top 100 high
school football list.
While at Neb<aslca. Jones was the st:lJIing

junior varsity quarterback. his freshman
season completing 40 of 74 passes ror 734
yards and three touchdowns. bul had e ighl

interceptions for the junior Huskers. Ue
rushed 50 times for 141 yards and two
touchdowns.
Jones. redshirted last season, would have
been a, tlti".!.ycar sophomore quarterbacIc for
the Canhuskers this year.
Jones was the leading passer at Ne!nska's
Spring Game in April completing. \3 of 22
passes for 163 y.rds with no inten:epIions
including a S9-yanI touchdown bomb.
SmiIb said Joocs' docision 10 leave the run
_JONES,~11

Chicago pulls 18-hit attack
to destroy Pittsburgh 11{-1
CHICAGo (UP!) - Steve
Buechele hit a d!>Uble, triple
and solo IIomcr Tuesday, and
Sammy Sosa bad three hits,
including an RBI double, to
puwer an 18-hit anack in the
Chicago Cubs' II - I win over

the FillSburgb Pinres.
Mike Morgan, 9-4, blanl<ed
the Pirates on five hits over
seven imings, SIriJcing out three
and WIIIting one. Morgan DOW
is 8- 1 with a 1.34 ERA in 15
career starts at Wrigley Field,
giving up just 16 camcd nms in
1m 2-3 imings.
Randy Tomlin, 1(}'7, took the
loss, failing in his seventh
attempllO win his 11th game of
the season. He now has lost his
Lost four decisions. On Tuesday.
be gave up nine hits over four
innings
TIle loss was the seventh in

the last nine g~e~ for the
PnIes, who now lead the Cubs
in the Nalional League East by
4 1-2 games.
Otic?.go, which has won siA
of it' last seven games, tota1ed
oint, exIra-base bits, including a
pa;,' of doubles by Roy Sanchez.
The II nms were a season high.
Buechele, acquired from
Pir.sbwgh July II for pilCher
Danny JacKson, bit bis first
homer for \be Cubs with one

out in the seventh off reliever
Steve CooIee, opening an 8-U

lead
Uccbele went 3 for 5, Dying
out to left in the thin! inning,
and just missed an infield single
in the eighth, which would have
completed the cycle.
After Buechele's homer,
_
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Bush bolsters military power in guH
WASH t NGTON (UP I) Pr('s idenl Bu sh me t Wilh
congressional leaders and top aides
early Tuesday as he bolstered U.S.
military power in a>e Persian Gulf
and se t the stlige for another
showdown wi.i.h Iraq "s Sadd am

Hussein.
With Bush seeking to accelerate
U.N. inspections of suspected Iraqi
weapon faci lities, the preside nt
coofemd at the White House with
Secretary of State James Baker,
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
and top members of Coogress.
A Pentagon official said Monday
that the Uaited States has boosted
its miijta\y strength in the Persian
Gulf b y se nding fre s h Patriot
mi ssiles into Kuwait and another
airaaft carrier into thr. regioo.
Aithoogh Saddam bacl<.ed down

Weapon inspectors C0nduct search in Iraq
United Press International
Thousr ndc. of demonstrators
. chantt.:d slogans in s u~port of
Presi d e nt Saddam Hu ssein
outside the Agriculture Ministry
in the Iraqi capital Tuesday as

Unitcd

Nations

weapons

inspectors began searching the
building for information aOOul
the country's nuclear annamcnts
program.

The s'atc-run Iraqi News
and gave conditional approval (0
all ow U. N. team s 10 examine a
government minislry. Bus h
remain s concerned thai Ihe

Agency said jubilant residents.
buoyed by Saddam' s success in

keeping Ameri can weapons
inspectors o ut of the bu ilding.
rallied in cities across the country
I£' support the Iraqi yi'!".;;idcnt and
cor.demn Presi<ient Bu.. h.
" Bush lis te n, we all love
Saddam Hussein," INA quoted
protesters as chanting during the
demonstrations. The agency said
dt-rnonstratOOi wen: overjoyed by
mercurial leader .will again seek to
thwart any meaningful inspection.
Following the meeting with
Bush. Senate Republican leader

Saddam' s fight "against the
force s
of
evil "
and
expressed their " read!ncss to
defend Iraq."
The demonstrations came as
Saddam's supponers continued
to boast that he had outsmarted
Bush in a wily game of wits by
negotiating a deal rhat would
pre v e n I A mer i ca n ,

see SADDAM, page 5
Roben Dole of Kansas was asked if
il wa s the admin istralion 's
judgment th at there would be a
confrontation with Saddam in the

near future.
" I think it's pretty predictable
it's probably going to happen. but
we don't know when." Dole ~d.
" ' I d oes n' t hr ve to happen . if
S~ Hussein would play by the

rules.
House Speaker Thomas Foley of
Washington, told reponers it was
emphas ized during ti"e mec lin g
w;th Bush that "any use of force tv"
accompanied by consuital'ion and
communication with the Congress
and obviously in conjunction with
the Uni ted Nations and with our
allies. "
"I didn 't get the impres..ion that
immediate. use of force was
contemplated today. because of the
action s that have been taken by

see MIUTARY, page 5

Bo knows politics
Presidential candidate on ballot in 24 states
By William Ragan
Politics Writer

Inspector Gadget

n_n_.1Ce

Trac:y CIIMIIand, • junior In IIViIdIon
from Des PIIIIns, inspects • Bell 214
heIicopIer. Cleveland and fellow students __ wortdng on me helicopter for a c:Iaaa
project Tuesday morning at the slue Airport AIIi.1Ion Technology Bulking.

Federal Reserve. a privately owned
banking conglomerate that controls
currency and ::redit.
Mike Weav e r. a na ti onal
Independenl
pres ideOlia l
cand idate James " Bo·· G ritz has s pokes man fo r G r it z. sa id the
received lillie media attention. but FedernJ Reserve is unconstitutional
local suppo rters say the fo n ner and could be put OUI of busine.'IS b),
Green Berel Commander is the rei nstatin g the JFK Exec utiv e
alternative to ' ''the repubticrJ.ts who Order authorizing \he printing of
$450 billion in no interest " United
have brought our nation to ruin."
Fringe candidate Gritz began his Sta'es NOles."
"lbomas Jefferson warned us If
grassroots campaign in early May.
with Iilniled exposure and a the bank s ever to ok o ve r ou r
!"urrency
3.IIU cred u. o ur child ren
grass roots following . Supponers
began circulating peti tions to get wo ul d wake up as s laves on the
co ntinent conquere d by their
Gritz on the ballot in al l 50 states.
GrilZ is confirmed on the ballot fathers:' Weaver said.
Gritz al so want s 10 form a
in 24 Slates. and local suppon ers
counse l 10 invesli g3lc if Ihe 16th
say he has a chance of winning.
"We need to get back to where amendment. which gives Congres!o.
we were in this counly," said local the power to collect income taxcs.
supponer Judy Orick. " People need was properl y ratified in all staTes,
a decent income and get Oul of he said.
Reca use there is no statute of
d e bt. Someo ne ha s to se t an
limitati('fls on fraud, if it is found
example."
Gritz 's pla:( ~ rm foc l1 ses ') n Ih al Ihe l mendmenl was nOI
e liminating unnecessary spendlOg properly r<.llified . it .;ould be
in the ferJera l govern me nt . eli minated. al ong with :he IRS .
balancing the fed eral budget , Weaver said.
G ritz also ,·o ws to e liminale
eliminating the Federal Reserve
System and the Internal Revenue unnecessary government spending
Service and o ppos in g g il ba l such as foreign aid. which Gritz
claims is " nothing more th a n
govemrnenL
A maj o r pillar of the G r iiz
platform is the elimination of the ' '''' 80, page 5

slue committee requests multi-cultural program
By JtNwny Finley
_Writer

General education
~

The slUe General Education
Committee is I\-,questing • broad.
multi-<:ulturaJ gen....1 education
system for slue in response to
recommeodaIions made in the 2 1st
Century Task Fon:e Plan.
The Committee bas been
reviewing the GE courses II SIUC
for two years, said A.J. Morey,
associate professor of English.

Medicare, Medicaid
health programs

I

"""",oj••

to publk

. '-Story on page 3

~mbers

want broader University system

Committee is calling for a . recommended more traditional .

more lnulti-<:Ultural component to

rigorou s class.e s for the G E

the GE program, she said.
"For the future of GE courses,
we must give students a chince to
be informed on how race, gender
and class will affect their personal
worlds," Morey said. "We h;"..e the
beSt interests of the students in
mind"
The 21st Century Plan

program.

Hot weather sparks
flea, roach outburst
in student homes

PeterCarrou, chairman of the GE
Committee, said the committee is
rec o mmending more c ull ural
plurality in the courses.
"We want students to have more
understanding of other peoples'
point of view in their classes,"
Carroll said. " not just a

Opinion

-5ee page 4
Classified

-5eepage9

European perspective."
Morey said the facult y may not
be pleased with the recommended
GEcourses.
" The more d ive r s it y in th e
courses will call for more facult y
invo1vemenl and more teaching.
which is something the faculty may
not be happy about," Morey said.

see EDUCATlOH, page 5

slue senior trains
for bobsled spot at
Olympics in Norway

G~A
J / .

~

Gus says this 21st Century
plan sounds like as buana
idea.

Football Oawgs
get OB transfer
from Nebraska

Sports

-Story on page 3
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-Story on page 12
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Newswrap

Deal of the week
7/29 - 8/4

~ ~------------~I
KENWOOD Dp·2030

world

Compact Disc Player
• Single Bit
• 8 Times Over Samp ling
• Remote Control

Olllnllll"Uml1 .d

Eastgate Mall

Carbondale· 529·1910

~
rill
ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up Products $2.99
Prairie Farm Orange Juice ...................1/2 gal/$1.49
Prairie Farm SOl. Dip & Sour Cream ....... 2 for $1 .00
Field Smoked Pork Chops ............................$2.79/1b.

POPE LEAVES HOSPITAL AFTER TUMOR REMOVAL
-Pope Joim Paul n icftlbe bospiIaI Tuesday and was driven 10 the papal
S!II!lIJlei ~ of CasIeI Gandolfo 10 convaJcsce from an operation
two weeks ago 10 remove a benign IlJOlOr from his 00100. The n·year.
L...!:!!:::!!;.~~=_.J old. looIdng pale and emacialed. but with a smile on his face. waved
briefly
10 the small aowd of medical SIaff. hotIpilai palienlS and reporterS
r.
behind security t.rriers 31 the enttance 10 Ibe Gemelli Polyclinic.
~:
. ~' ,,,

========='1
I -___"

.

I!'-

. 0-'

nation

\...

.

~

SENATE APPROVES MONEY FOR WAR ON CRIME
-The Sene finisbed wed 00 a $23.6 billion money bill for for the
JUSIice, Scale and Ccmmerce departmenlS Tuesday. pouring more morey
into the war on crime and drug use. The appropriations bill. once
cornpIcIed, was set aside, pending passage by the House of a companion
bill. Negotiators from the Senate and House will then work out a
CXlIIIpOOIise measure.

~~IfI'

BUSH: NO GROUND TROOPS TO RETURN TO IRAQ
-A1tboug11 funhcr alIlfroIIIarions with s.Jdom Hussein seem likcly.
PIaidan BasIl
it clear be bas no dc:sire to send u.s. ground troopS
back to baq' to IIy to 0IISl the Imqi presided. MWho's son do you want to
go to BagIdd to uy to lind s.Idam Hossein?" press sr:aaary Marlin
FdzwaIa q"'*'" Bosh as poinlcdly asking COI~ ~ during a
White Houae..-mg. Mis dill wbal America reaUy _ ?"

"'*

PRESS

m

HALT ?UBUCATlON OF NEWSPAPERS

-The PiIlSblqll Press CD. 8IIIIOIIIlI:ed Thesday it would i.mmediaIcly
SIOp .priDIiJIg the Press and Post-Gazeue. two days after it resumed
publicalion using replacement worters for SIriking Teamsters union
members. The D'OI""""",, to suspend pubIicaIion of the newspapers
~===;;;;;:::~. came amid rqD1S of minor vioIi!:nce and .-rum during the sccood
'=
day eX pubIiCIIiaD eX the oewspIIpI!n.
c

PEACE TALKS TO CONVENE IN WASHINGTON

Peace

-The sixIb round of Middle East
IaIks will convene in Wasbing100
' dariDg Iaae Aupsl ada . . . Rome, ... atIministJaIioo spokesman said
1'IIeIday. SaMe Department spob:sman Ricbard Boucber said Israeli.
PaIo:sIioiaa, SyriIIl. I.tJ.ae and JmIInian aqUiaI.ors fOld S=eIary of
S- J _"BaIo:r during bis swing' through die Middle East last week
dIIllbey'preffmd III anIu<:I the next round in Washington.

.-tERS MOVE CLOSER TO CONCESSIONS ~
... «XI worbn • a

""'*'"

IDinois COlI mille sbouId learn Ibis week
wbeda !bey'''' IIIIIde eDIJIIBb COIIIIaCl 00IIIlCIIIIi0m to ..., their jobs and
Ibeir wodqII8cc. Mcmbcn or UniIod Mme Wod:rn or America LocaJ
9819 ~ MoDdIy to aqJl some OOIIIIaI:lcDllp:s!bey IBI JRYiousIy
rejeaed ill eadD- '-DoIiag. U. WIeS 00 -.dxr ~ COIIllCSSioo poposaJ
.....'t be JIIIiod oaiI ~ or ThInday. UIIioo officials said.
- Unilod Press lrUmaIionai

( 'orrl'l'Iioll' ( lariric.111C11l'
---=:::l1l:I=-_ _"

..

.

VIIICOIIl Boyd aIIIIribaIed III the IIIIIy 011 public iDdeoency in Morris
l..iIImy ,.,.,..nag ill \be July 28 Doily EmDm-

If readers spoI an error in a news article. they can COO!aCI the Daily
Egyptian Aa:uracy DesI:. 01536-3311 . extensioo 233 or 228.

Dally Egyp tian
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AazuI TClII:KIr~

$5 49

Medium pizza with 1
topping and 2 ·16oz.
boUles of Pepsi.
FlEE DELlVEIY

$779

_e-= _ _.....
__

_r..:~
_NJ ~

-1(3 ,
------.,..,,-""---,_;1
--a-y---....,~ Ad........,_:VIcItIItnIIMr

Small pizza with 1
topping and 1 -16oz.
batHe of Pepsi.
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Infestation of fleas,
roaches hard·to kill
By John McCadd
Police Writer

While moS! people were wearing tank tops
and shorts. Jay Fossicr donned sweat pants.
athletic socks and long-sleeved shins to shield
himself from an infestation of fl eao; in his living room.
" 1 was peel ing skin off my '3nkl es from

scratching flea bites." said Fossier. a junior in
specch communication. " For the first two
weeks I didn't have any money to buy flca
bombs so all I could do was sit there.
"Since it's really humid now, most people
wilJ have fleas or roaches;' he said.
Fossier said he eventually bought a six pack
of "flea bombs" from ACE Hardware, which
usually would solve the problem within the
fust or second use.
Superior Teonite Pest Control owner Jim
Poole said fleas, roaches and tennites CreaIC a
profitable business opportunity in the summer, when pests' breeding is most active and
homeowner.; ' terppers are short.
"People don 't war!!!O be bothered when !he
weather gets hot," Poole said. " In the summertime, the moistness makes fleas and termites multiply al()( faster. They're our highest
moneymaker because once they get staned
you 're nO( going to get rid of them."
Poole suggesf!XI people vacuum frequently
and keep their home e nvironment clean to
retard gmwth of pest populations.
Pmmpt removal of garbage also can assist
in hindering the arrival of flies, freq uently
known to flock toward domestic garbage
areas, Poole said.
Ben Bourdon. a senior in music education
from Princeton. said the problems he has
experieDced with flies stemmed from househOld garbage, and have seemingly transcended the scope of dlC common consumer's bug
spray.
' '1l'.ere' s really nothing you can do about
it," Bowdon said. "Hies only mess with you
when you're trying to sleep. They're always
messing with your eye::.. cars and lips. making
that annoying buzzing noisc.
" Nothing atlJaelS the flies. I think they just
do it on purpose.': he said.
Bourdon said th e ni cs a rc fru stra tin g
because of their spoed, which makes them difficul t to see and kill.
Fossier said he also has dealt wid. the fl y
population when several invaded his garbage
through SCTcenlcss windows. a weakness that
when left uncorrected can lead to infestation.
Poole said though Hying insects such as
flies. mosquitoes and gnats can become as big
of a problem as fleas and roaches, they cannot
be eXte nninal cd by pest control agencies.
panty because of unstable nestin g patterns
characteristic to Hying insects.
.Bourdon said j un e bugs c reate another
potential annoyance because of their oversized and one:. noisy wings.
" It 's like d;ey can ' t see and they' ll run into
walls a'!d everything," Bourdon said."Their
wings always make that helicopter noi se
when they fl y."

NEED
TO

ADVERTISE?
THE
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Computer-ease
Sarah Draege, senior In photography and Rusalan,. prepares a computerized language program for foreign
students at the Center for English as a Second Language, Draege, the laboratory assistant worked Tuesday
In the Center where more than 150 International students are enrolled for the summer.

Medicare, Medicaid insurance different
By Chris DavIes
General Assignment Writer

Medicare and Medi caid arc two ',cry diffe rent gove rnment health in surance programs. but many people le nd to confuse the
two or use the names interchangeably, said
Dick Falat. Social Security Admin iSlr.J.tion
District Manager.
';Medicare is our nation's health insuram.,e
progr,"ll for people 65 or older and for certain di sa bl ed people un de r 65 ." h e
said ."Currently ewcr 35 million people are
using Medicare benefi ts."
Falat said Medicare benefi ts are appropriated through Social Secu rity funds. which
e mployees pay into.
" Eve ry e mployee w ~o pays into Social
Security is eligible at 65 to receive med icare
benefits which pay [or ho' pital services." he
said.
People w ith jobs who do not pay into
Social Security may still receive Medicare

benefits by fiUing out an .3ppliCalion fo r the
benefits and paying a month ly premium of
$ I 92, Falat said.
Primaril y, the Hea lth Care Fi lanci ng
Administrntion is responsi ble for runn ing the
Medicare program. but Social Sec urity helps
people enroll in Medicare. Falat said.
"Social Scc.unt y dlso assists in ad min istering the Medicare program by providing
info rma tio n abo ut helping co ll ect a ny
monthly premiums tha t need to be paid: ' he
said.
Med icare is ;ess expensive than normal
hea lth ins urance and unlike Olher hcahh
insurance programs. it operate~ from a much
larger base, he said.
" It has been my experie nce that the S 192
monthly premi um is less expensive than the
average health plan: ' Falat said.
"1l1is is because we are openlling with a
consumer base of over 35 minion people, as
opposed to the average insurance company
with a much smaller consumer base to help

cover the risk." he said.
Medica id differs grear ly from Medicare in
that Medicaid recip ie nt s pay noth ing for
their hospital services. The Med icaid program is fundetl by state do ll ars which arC'
matched bv federal dollars.
Medicai"d is a modem day we lfare program. said George Maron.:y. Memorial
Hospital Administr.nor.
"Medicaid rec ipi ent s have 10 meet a federal IO" '-income criteria which allows them
to rccewc free hospital services and pharmaceulical!<l.'· he said. Maroney ~i d the hospital uills Ihe !<I la le for Medicaid reci pient
charge!'l.
" Memoria l Ho"pila l has trouble rcc i\':ng
payme nt fr om Ihe state for its Med icaid
patie nts. becatisc the stale is out of money: '
he said.
Maroney sa id Med ica id pat ients recei ve
the sam e stan dard of care . IS Medicare
pati ents in the hospi tals. but not as far as
individual doctors arc concerned.

~
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Disabled deserve
workplace equality
THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES Act, which
went into effect last Sunday, is seen by many as the "civil
rights act of the disabled." The implementatior, of the act wilJ
open the doors of the workplace to a group that has been
discriminated against nn! because of its lack of ability, but
because of tile inaccessibility imposed by an "able" majority.
The act 's Title I provision makes it unlawful for companies
with more than 25 empl oyees to di scriminate '1gai nst
individuals with a disal,i1ity in hiring, training or promotion
in the workplace . The act offers a broad defini tion of
" d isab led perso n; " to include more than 43 million
Am~ricans, from_the hearing impaired-some 22 million
peop!e- to peop~ suffering "rom learning disabilities, HIV
and AIDS or who::rre recovering alcoholics and drug abusers.
Under the act, companies are also required to make efforts
to be ·physically accessible to handicapped customers and
emp loyees, a requirement th at the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission has estimated al $2 11 per disabled
person.
"i
The ADA has several deadlines for businesses 10 adopt its
provisions. These include rail station accessi bility by July
199:5 and large transportation fInn s buying taxis, vans and
buses accessible to the disabled by July 1996.
Companies that fai l to have fair policies on employment,
promcrion and hiring policies face job discrimination suits.
Under these suits, disabled persons can collect both punitive
and compensa tory damages, based on the number o f
employees in the company, and ranging fr()m $50,000 to
$300.000.
.

Letters to the Editor

Drug war funds police state
For years I have watched this
country's leader.; J'OSlure and pose
on the ' drug abuse' issue. It seems
that no mailer what happens in the

drug war, whet her we are
"winning" this week or " losing"
111<, next, the prohibitionary policy
is Justified.
If we are losi n g. then tha t
justifies more concerted efforts.
If we are winning. that justifies
more of the sz.:.re.
What about tho harm done by.
the policy itself? Wh&t about the
fact that I do not have the right to
buy a car, or a house, or carry large
sums of cash, if I can be accused of
hav ing marijuana'! I simpl y have
no propel1y rights in this country
anymore , since I am a marij uana

after 1938, too. They lost 4 billion
reichsmarks between 19>8 and
1942 . and then Ih ey loS!
everything. Is this what I 3JJd my
2 J mill ion fellow marijuanl]

smokers can exuect?
The Natiomi Houscllold Survey
o n Drug Abuse (w hi c h is
misnamed, since it only asks what

illicit drugs are used. not what
problems arise from that use) states
on page 25 (1991) that about 675

million Americans have tried
marijuana. That's almost one oul nf
three Americans.

Aoxording to the same survey,

e'""'llency room mentions reponed

in the Drug Abuse Warning
NelWort .!:ora for 1990.
So where is Ihe nationa l
emergency if so few marij uana
smok,:s are be ing admi tted to
emergency room or morgues with
marijuana in their systems? 'Nhy
do we arrest 350-450,000 people
for marijuana every year'! Why do
we lake billions of dolla rs in
propeny away from casual dru g
users without trying them? Why de
we make selling an herb a felony
along w ith raping a c hild or
robbing a baole?
We do it to fund our police state,

19.5 million people used pot kst
ALTHOUGH THE ADA PROVIDES the disabled with a
year. Marijuana is still the single tual 's why. The fastes t growi ng
deserved break in a route to equality marked by unfounded
most popular iUegal drug, and ~et sector of employment is for police
preco nceptions and di sc rimin ation , the future is
tltree legal pain relievers: Aspirin, and security guard~ . pub;ic and
unpredictable for the enforcement of the act.
smoke r. The Jews in Hitler 's Ace l amino~hen. and Ibuprofen, private.- Drew Hendricks, SIU
The ADA enforcement depends on the financial viability of Germany lost their propel1:' rights eac h oUlrank marijuana in NORMl, Seniot, Journalism
any given com pany. Thus, a cour! decision based on the
ADA for or aga in st a co mp any may vary over time
depending on its profitabili ty. The act also may have an
impac: on health cure benefits fol' employees, and could force
AIDS can us uallv be traced to
The Daily Egyptiari editorial on year,. And that 's only the average.
It's a fact that the first decade of irrespon~ib l e and self-destruclive
~ mall comp;l/Jies to cut these benefi ts a1tugether depending July 24 serves to imply that the
writer has been successfulJy AIDS in Americ:1 saw the rapid lifestyle choi.:<>s. Part of the AIDS
on raising ·costs.

AIDS traceable to 'self-destructive lifestyle'
political

spread of AIDS among gay men,

threa1to the heterosexual population

correctness. There has been a 101 of

compared to the much slower

does indeed .;ome from abroad.

disinfo rm ation and outright
propaganda about AIDS, and it bas
come from both sides.

spread. delayed for years, among
the rest of us. No reasonable person
would deny a connection between

Closing the OOrdcrs to H1V-infected
people does nOI indeed slow the
spread of the disease.

The stormrrpopers of ACT-UP

lhat fact and the ramp:mt
promiscuity in cenain segments of

brainwashed

THESE SETBACKS SHOULD OT make enterprises
or legislators back away from supporting the acl. Disabled
citi zens have fought hard and for a long time to achieve a
deserved equality in the workplace and in society. The cost of
some basic ADA accom modat ions provisions, such as
elevators or ramps in buildings or wheelchair-accessible
doors, could have been saved if constructors and
manufacturers had taken into ::onsideration the needs of the
disabled from the beginning.
U the ADA is the civ il rights act of the disabled, legislaton:
and citizens ali ke must fig ht to defend these rights. The
initial cost of implementing the act's provisions should not be
looked upon as an extrl! expeme, but as the way to make
businesses accessible to productive members of society who
were denied jobs not because of their lack of ability, but
because they were disabled.

Edihwial 'Policies
Signed attic:Ies, Including Iet1e<s, vJowpoJnts _
other OOI . . .. . .tales, _
the
opinions 01 their authors only. Unsigned ednoriaJs represent • - . u s 01 the

DeHy EgyptIan Board.
i..etnn 10 the
must be Slbnltled din!d!y to C , _oriel page editor, Room
1247, Communications 3uilding. LeHcrs should be typewritten end double
spoced. AU IeUen .... subject to editing _ win be limited 10 300 words. i..etnn
" ' - than '-50 wonIa will be given prefen!nce 10< publicatiot, _
must
IdontIfy ther._ by class _ mejor, faculty men-. by rank _ dapottment,
I1Of1-O'..aoemic _
by
_ deporImenI.

eO".,..

~

~ for

wI1Ic:h - - . 01 outhorohIp cannot be ~ wII not be ~

in to

and Queer Narion tell us thai AIDS

is no longer a "gay disease". BUI
th! latest figures I' ve seen (June
1992) show thai 80% of all AIDS

patients in America are gay and
bisexual men and their sex partners.
A 1984 stud y showed that the
average AIDS patient has had 1, 160
sex partners. For those of you who

are n' t math majors. th at's the
equivalent of \wo completely new
and di fferenl acts of Ru ssian
roul ette every weekend for 11

the gay community.
t992 figures ~iow that AIDS is

now spreadilJg fastest amoug
heterosexual teenagers. OversCbs,
AIDS is a heterosexual disease.
Whil e the epid emi c among gay
American men is a tragedy, it
won 't be alleviated by aa:eler:uing
the spread to straight Americans.
Un like hepatilis, TB, and the
other diseases refmed to by the

anon ymous DE edi tori al writer,

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

----~

~
A

Our strcelS aren 'l paved with
gold. We lack the resources to be
the world 's caregiver. It's especially
ironic that this is being vehemently
denied by the same po lilkally
corn:ct Thought r"lice who claim
that we lack the resoun:es (and the
moral authority) to be the world 's
policeman.
It 's imposs.ble to adeq uately
address the many distortions in the
July 24 editorial in roIy 250 words.

But I tri ed. - Bryan Hinmen,
Graduate Student, Law

B
A: You
B: Letter

C:Edi
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inspectors from e ntering the
Agriculture Ministry.
1be Iraqi claims have irritated
lile Bush adminislral ion. with
officials denying they ' d been
o L! tsmmed and talking tough
against the Inoqi Ieade>:
Bus h beefed up American
military fon:es in the MXIcast as a
warning to Saddam and
began calling him the .. Baghdad
bully."
Meeting with congressional
leaders at the White House
Tuesday. the president made it clear
he ellpects further confrontations
with Saddarn.
But he has no desire to seod
ground troopS back into Inoq \0 OllSl
the Inoqi leader. he said.
" Whose SOD do you want \0 go
\0 Bagbdad \0 try to fmd Saddam
Hussein?" press secretary Marlin
FdZWaIer qurMd Bush • poinIIOIIIy
asking the ,.".,gressional leaders.
u ls that what America real1y
wants?'"

The U.N . weapons inspection
team - minus its two American
members, who were \0 wait outside

entered the Ministry of
~
............. 0.11)'...."....""--. Agriculture building at 3:30 p.m.
C
. . . . . . _ _ I.lI7. Aa . .
local time and began an
d_ ...... ..m.
examination of the building and its
contents.

MILITARY,
frompage1

Iraq, .. Foley said. " It remains a
possibility in the future if there an:
c ircumstances that lead to
international and othrT U.N.
=oIutions. "
Dole said the pres ident has
strong s upport in Congrn s, but
added, "1 think most of us around
the table feel that we ought \0 keep
the coalition together. If everything
else fails, then I think • , aU wont
the president 10 come bIIcI< to us
and say~ ' We've tried this; the
coaIitioo support has deU:rionIr:d;
should we go it aIonc?A White Hou se official said
Monday, '1ben: 's a wide "'"'I!C of
things we're unhappy about, "
referring to Saddam's aggr=ion
agaiosl opponents and continued
refusal to accommodate U.N.

mandoIos.
Bush rdusod to take..-;om as
he arrival • the While Houoe from
a campaign trip \0 the Midwest and
irmtJtx:iaaely ....... into a .-ing in
the n:Wdeoce wiIh oaIionaI -..riIy
adviser Bn:ot Scowcroft. Cbeney,
Gen. Colin PI>weII. chainoao of the
Joint Oliefs of Staff, and Baker,
wbo just returned from a trip to
Manila and the Middle East.
The evening .-ing came hours
after the Pentagon orden:d Patriot
air deIime missiles \0 Kuwait ind
another aircraft carrier to the
MeditctTaoeao.
Speaking on condition of
anonyn1il'Y, iI. senior Pentagon
official said the aircraft carrier USS
John F. Kennedy was on its way \0
the Meditemmean. where it would
join the carrier USS Saratoga
already on station.
Toe Patriot missiles. which were
used to defend both Israel and
Saudi Arabia from Iraqi scud
missile attacks during last year~s
Persian Gulf War, were transferred
to Kuwait from Gennany.
The milila'y """"'" were part of a
buildup in anticipation of a possible
usc of fora: against Iraq if Saddam
per.;ists in his refusal \0 allow U~.
inspectors to enter Baghdad s

" llIe team is inside \0 conduct
the inspection, " said Nikila
Smidovich, the New York-based
spokesman for the U.N. inspection
program in Iraq. " It will remain
~""" as Ioog as occessa/)', there is
no time limiL"

The nine-member team is
1ICCODIp?"lied by Rolf .Ekeus, head
of the spcciaI commission thai has
been supervisiog the search for and

destruction of Iraq's weapons of
mass destruction s ince the
end of the Persian Gulf war io April
1991.
Ek,.;s bas said he holds little
hope of fioO~,g any information

aIIout the Iraqi wear.oos program
inside the buiIdiog.
Most evidence prot.hIy would
have been removed by Baghdad
during the 17 days it bam:d the

inspectors from entering the

he
The Iraqi New s Agency,
moniton::d in BeiruL quoted Ekeus
assaying.
" We came to Bagbdad to &.:\ISS
future arrangements and the
continued cooperation in such a
way as \0 please Inoq and the (U.N.)
inspectioo team."

I).s.

Weaver said the right to bear

¥nlls is a basic constitutional
W3S indoctrinaI<d as
a means of defense agains t a

provision. and

government that has becOme too

powerful.
"When the American public is
armed, it is impossible for a
tyrannical government to take
over,n Weaver said.
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The more than 70 inspectors now
working in Iraq have destroyed
eq uipment and documents
related \0 Iraq's nuclear. biological

and
chemical
armaments
programs since beginning their
work at the end of the
Pasian Gulf war more than a yo: .
ago.
The destruction of equipment
and documents related to lraq 's
weapons of mass destruction was
ordered by the U.N. Security
Cooncil as a condition for -ending
the w;a:
1""1 accepted the conditioo, but
had been trying to prevent U.N.
personnel from seizing important
documents that would ellpose the

extent of its 'nuclear weapons
progIlIIDS.

Obstacles raised by

Iraqi

authorities, and their refusa1 to
coopenIIe wiIh the United Nations
to implement U.N. resolut.ions.
prompted the United StaleS, Britain
and France during tbC weekend to
threaten to use force against
Baghdad.
.
Ira1 backed down Sunday and
agreed \0 allow the itBpoction of its
M"onisby of !\gricuIture.after barring
its access \0 U.N. inspect... for 17
days.__ _
The ~

inspectors

UnOor the compromise formula
reached between Ekeus and Iraq's
li.N. Ambassador Abdul Amir A1ADlai at the United Nations in New
York, sill·inspectors will be ano-d

inside the ministry.
BuI they "'" from CC<IDIries that
did DOC take p-Mt in the 32-nation
coIIitim force under U.s. oommand
in the Gulf WlIL

"When you so:nmder your arms.
that's uoconditionaI SIDT.:nder."
1be day of Perot', withdrawal
from the presidential race, Gritz's
F10rida headquarters was swamped
by thousand of calls from Perot
supponers, hoping 10 switch
loyalties to the Gritz campaign,
Orick said.
"If his supporters would jus t
spark L'Ie enthusia<m with GriI7 like
they cbJ wiIh Perot. it could Dip this
whole thing around," ~ he said.
"lbis gives people hope.I..ocaI Gritz suppor-.ers will have
a petitioo \0 get Gritz on the ballot
available in Turley Pari< today and
Thursday.

The deadline for candidates to get
on the ballot in U1ioois is Aug. 3.

EDUCATION, from page 1
areas

'RfE

"It is easier for a teacher to just ilIclude broad
of study." she
teach classes in their specifie field." said.
she said. "We have \0 enf:lrce more
'1 do not think people understand
challenging courses."
that the GE classes arc their last
Morey said the 2151 Century Plan chance for structured learning."
agricuIture ministry,whore~ c alled for a more traditional ,
Morey said the Committee hopes
on Iraq's nuclear weapons program rigorous GE program thlt she to
• 'esent
the
final
were believed to have been stored. agn:e:; with.
recOl;.'llcndat ions to the slue
Iraq :JI1Il(JlIIred StItday m. it ~
"General Education courses ife Faculty Senate in the fall.
pennittllCi""flCdlOD lOtakeplace.
important , which is something
In
October
final
l\S acatdi1iongulfofthe~~ some people might oyerloo~ ." recommendations from faculty and
ended last year'S war, "'"! ...... ~ Morey said.
student should be made, Carroll
to dL<;!l13Jltlc its nuclear. ch"rmeal and
"They need to be ri¥OfOUS. olld said.
biological weapon, pmgr:lm<. .. . . .. . _ ...... ..• . _ • . _. _. _ ... _. ___ __.. . ... .. ... _. _ ..• ___ __ _ . _

-

~~.

initially

maintained a Yigil "ulSide the
building. bUt they Wi~(iIff8l M
'"
demonstrator tried \0 attack one of
the iospoct<rs.

80, from page 1 - - - wdfan: wiIh no us. =ipic:nL"
" Why sbould we send money
ClY<I1OeS when we have people here
who can tt P'.!t food on the table....
w.a-said.
Gri~ also opposes the United
State's irK:orpontion into a gJobaI
gOYelIllDOlJt, wbich would call for
the complete disamwnent of the

•
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Ice-Tasks lime Warner to pull 'Cop KillerSsong"
LOS ANGELES (U PI) Rapper Ice-T said Tuc>day that he
has asked his rl.'Cord compan y to

pull !he song "Cop Killer " from
his latC:Sl album to prove thai he is
not trying to make money on the

controversial piece.
lce-T lo ld a news conference 3t
the luxu ry Hotel So fi te l Ma
Maison that he would give the song
away free at his concerts.
He also reiterated thilt the song,
which has provoked bi.rer aiticism
from police and politicians, is not a
call for violence against police
off"""".
"nus song is about anger and
.be communi.y and bow people gel
that way," lce-T said. " I. is not a
call to murda police."
Officials with Ice-T 's record
company, Tune Warner Inc., were
not immediately available for
comment
The song. which is contained in
the album "Body Count" and
includes !he lyrics, '''bout to dust

Senator cancels cameo to boycott company
United Press Int&maHonal
At th e urgin g of a police
group a ngry al Time Warner
over the rap song " Cop Killer."
Sen. Alfo nse D·Amato. R-NY,
Monday said he had changed his
mi nd abo ut appear in g in 2.
ca meo role in a n upcomi ng
Warner Bros. mavic.
TIle New York. Slalc Sheriffs
Association called on !he senator
to back out of his bit part in the
upcoming film " Da,~e:' starring
Ke vin Kline and Sigo urney
Weaver. as pan of the group'~
boycott of Time Wamer over a
rap song with lyrics about killing
police.

cops." has be<;n denounced
by a variety of politicians after
various police groups decided to
make an iss ue over it by

some

The sheriffs g roup i s
boycotting Ti me Warner ove r
the song "Cop Killer. " by r~\p
star Icc-T. which features lyrics
such as " Dil", pig. dic" and " I
know
yo u ' re
family 's
g r ieving/b ut ton igh t we ' re
getting e,;en."
D ' Amato and several o th cr
senators had ag reed to pl ay
lhcmselv.,,; in U1e film, in which
the presideot suffers a stroIle and
hi s chief of staff, rather than
having the vice president take
over. brings in an average-guy
look-alike named Dave to run
the country.
Tuesday, after learning of the

she1 iff s

demanding its removal from moon!
store shelves.
Civil liberties groups and Time
Warner have defended !he release

0( the

Restrictions on recycl~1e goods
clarified to categorize materials
WASH INGTON (U PI) - The not overrate the environmental
fede ral gO \'ernm e nt Tuesday attribute or benefit. Marketers
iss ued g uidelines to reduce s hould avoid imp lyi ng a
mi sleading claims that products. significant environmental benefit
are "environmentaJ ly friendly:' where the benefit is. in fac t ,
" recyclabl e" or otherwise less negligible." !he FfC said.
damaging to the ecosystem than
Thc age ncy furth er issued
o!hers. •
guidance for !he use of froque."l)'
The g uidelines follow a series used e nvironm en tal terrr.s .
o f e nforcement actio ns by the incl uuili g
deg;adable.
agency against companies making biodeg radable , co mpost able .
uns ubslantiatcd claims about the recyclabll!, ozone safe and
e nv ironm e nial impac t of Iheir recycled oontcnt.
goods.
If a prod uc t, is labe led
While no. legally binding, the degradable. tbe FfC g uideli nes
1 uidelin es serve as o ffi cia_1 said manufacturers should be ablc
interpretations of laws which-the to substant iate that the produc t
FfCenforces.
will break do wn into natural
In the latest enforcement case, elements "within a reasonably
Mobil Oil Corp. agreed Monday s hort period of lime after
10 se ttl e c harges it mi s led
consumers di s pose of it in the
cons umers by calling Hefty trash customary way."
bag., "degradable" by no looger
A product may be labeled
making such d :"jms. Whil e the " rec yclable " if it ca n be
bags co uld I..rea1c up when "collected. sepa;'IIled or otbeJwise
(.xposed to th e e lement s, the y recovered from the solid waste
wefP virtuaUy the same as other stream for use in the form of raw
plastic I.J"aSh bags wban disposed materials in the manufacture o r
of in conveotiooa1landfills.
assembly of a ne w product or
The FTC said companies pEkage."
making environmental claims
Claims that a product contain,.
about their products need to back recycled mater ial mllst " e
them up with "competent and supported by evidence tha t the
reliable ev1.deuce" and mUSl make raw materials used were
clear wbether the claims pmain to "recovered or diverted f..-om the
the product itself, a part of the solid waste stream."
product or its packaging.
" O ur goa l is 10 prot«t
"Environmental claims should consume rs and bolster tbel:-

\~o n fjdence io
n en vi ronmen ta l
cl a ims
and
to
red uce
manufaclurers' uncertainty aoout
which claims might Jecu' to FTC
law enfo rcem ent actions:' said
FfC Chairman Ianet Steiger.
Initia l reaction to th e FTC
guidelines was positive from both
industry and environmentalists.
Grocery ManufaclU rers of
America Vice Preside nt To n!
G uarino sa id th e fed era l
g uidelines could head off stale
and other efforts to more tightly
contro l environmental mad;etjng
claims..
" These guidelines will have a
pro found impact o n industry
pract.ices. ·' Guarino said in a
statement. " They will help form a
basi s for a uniform, national
reg ula. ory
sc he me
for
environmental marketing."
T he Envi ronme nt al De fense
Fund said the guidelines " will
!lel~ somewhat to limit deceptive
claims" bU i said the fede ral
government needs to adopt strict
definition.>.
" Tbese g u ider. represen t a
s! gnificanl advance in the muchneeded national effC!r1 to reign-in
advertising poIIDtioo," said EDF
senior scientist 1Uchard Denison,
adding that the Environme nta l
Protection Agency now s hould
deve lop firm definition s of
environmental market'iog tenDS.

Jackson's injunction-

Pop sa ~'ns aut case ~ Britain's Daily MiTOr for publishing phot>

LONDON (UPf) Pop
supetS",r Michael Jlidsoo won a
court injun.:!ion Tuesday barriug
!he tabloid Daily Mirror from re,..·.bIishing or cin:ularing a close-up
photograph taken last month at a
coneen in Munid, and initiaJly
printed with a s.ory labeling him
"sc:uface."
The picture, first featured in a
Mirror article alleging Jackson's
f~ce ~ad been ravaged by plastic
s urgery, was re pub lished I n
Tuesday's pa~r in res ponse to
allegati ons by Jackson that th~
photograph bad been doelL,cd.
Jackson, wbo begins a series of
concerts later this wce1c in Britain.
was gran.ed a 15-<1oy ban by the
High Court of Justice in Londor.
preventing the Mirror from
breaching the reported terms of an
agreement
sig ned
with
photographer Ken Lennox limiting
the paper to only one publicalion m
the pictwe.
The 33-yeor-<>ld singer, whose
appearance
has
changed

thmaIica1Iy mer the years through
several surg;ca1 procedures, bad
flied a libel suit Monday in London
against the t;bloid, claiming the
picIure was not a true 1i1ceness.
Mirror editor Richard Stott, in an
interview with United Press
Intemotio nal after Tuesday ' s
injunction, remained defiant.
dmying any libel and saying of the
photograph, " If Michael Jackson
doesn 't like it. lhaa's too bad."
. - " 'Never a' any 's tage has th e
authenticity of the picture been
questioaed in the court today,"
SlOn said.
" We bave not libeled Michael
Jackson in any way," be said. " We
stand by the pictu·,e. The story is
correct and we shill be contesting
any libel aaion in tlC rourts. "
Tb e newspaper, ,,1 stories
beginning one month ago , said
Jackson bad been "dirligured by a
desperate yearning for perfect
looks." II said his face was covered
witlJ scar tissue, and reponed be
had a hole in his nose and that one

0( his cheeks was higher than

me
0Cber.
The Mirror responded to the
lawsuit Monday with a repeat of
the offending photograph and a
1aJge headline on the front page of
its Tuesday issue reading. "·Face up
to it. Michael."
The tabloid challenged Jackson
to submit to photographs b~' !heir
photographers " in natural light"
and then to take the photos to an
e<per1 to prove !hey had iiO.-6een
doctort::d.
It also challenged him Ui submit
to an exam ina. ion by a plastic
surgeon " to determ ine the ...ct
effect of your operations."
In addition to the pic ture
Tuesday, showing a close-up shot
of Jackson's face ~ eepl y etched
with scars, the Minur carried 0Cber
photos purporting
illustrate its
claimS on inside pages.
Iackson was to arrive Wednesday
in London to begin the British
segment of a Europear. concert
swing.

'0

group's demand ,
0 ' Ama to iss ued a Slate,nent
~ ayi n g he wo uld not. pl ay th e
role.
"Whcn 1 was first asked to
participa.e in thi s film, I though.
it wou ld be fun and welcomed
thc opponunit y.·· D'Amato said.
"1 a m withdra w in g fro m
participation in the film because
I have since learned that the film
is a Warner Bros. production,"
he said . " Warn e r : ros. is a
subsidiary of Time Warner, !...l)e
company responsible for lce-T's
' Cop Ki[.!r ' rap song. so I no
longer feel it is appropriate to
participate.

song on the grounds that it is
protected . under th e First
Ame nd ment of .he
U.S .
Constitution.

Ice-T has previous ly sa iJ in
interviews that the song is noI. a caU
for violcnce against police but an
allemp! to end police brutali.y.
Gerald Le vin , the c o -ch ;e f
cxccutivt.' o f ·fm.c Warner. issued a
stron g de fen se las t week o f th e
decision to release the !'t>ng and
piedged the company will con.inue
to publish conl. oversiaJ material.
"'Cop Kill er is a biller, angry
"Song of protest mean t to express
til rage and fru stration a young
African-American focls in !he face
o f official brutalily tha I was
symbolized for so many - white
as well as bl ac~ - by the Rodney
King case," Levi" said.
In Calume1 Ci.y, Ill.. meanwhile,
a record store said TuctOday it has
removed " Body Count" hom its
shelves under pressure from police.
Hegewisch Records pulled !he
album from its store in the Chicago
suburb following picketing by the
local chapter of the Fraternll Order
of Police.

Ritualistic animal sacrifices
remain legal in San Franciso
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) The rituali s ti c sacri fi ce of
animals remained legal in San
Francisco T ues day after the
city's Board of Supervi sors
shelved a proposal 10 outlaw the
practice as inhumane.
Supervisor Carole Mi gden
proposed the law banni ng the
sac rifi ces a ft er receiving
numerous compl ainls that over
50 animals a year were killed in
such a manner in San Francisco.
'(he ordinance would have fined
violators up to S500 or imposed
a jail sentence of one year for
anyone caughl ki lling animals
" to appease a god or deity. "
" Society doesn ' t allow
humans to kill other humans for
religious purposes," Migden
said " Why should humans be
ali owed to exercise thi s right
over anim als wh en s uc h
practices are cruel. inhumane
and socially unsupponable? "
But after several hours of
lively debate Monday evening,
the board decided to del ay
voting on the ordinance afCer

me mbers o f th e San.er ia
religious sec t claimed such a
law was 3 violation o f th eir
cons t itut ional g uarant ee of
freedom of religion.
Santeria priest Pe te Ri vera
told (he board that hi s group
sacrifices hens. ~oa l s. pi geons
and tu rtJes on a ~ular basis as
3 ronn of worship. He said the
ceremonies were...ca..'Ticd out in
a humane manAer and that
the animal s -were
then
consumed.
==The gro up uccessfully
arg ued Ih ey had not been
informed of a vOle last week of
!he Ci.y f:ervices Commiuee on
the issue. 1be commiuce voted
to un animou s ly s uppo rt th e
ordinance before the board.
Migden reluctantly agre. oJ
delay the vote on the ordinance
until either Aug. 8 or Aug. 18.
The d e lay w as oot well
received by animal r ig ht s
activists who jeerOO the Santeria
membcrs at t he meet ing
claiming t ht.: prac ti ces we re
"savage."
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"LEADING THE WAY"
QUALITY AND \'.t\LUE

HI-DRI

PAPER TOWELS

ALL PEPSI
PRODUCTS
AND

i2~98~ PEPSI
OHSE FAMILY PAK

~P-RIPE

SLAB BACON

WHOIl4VATERMELONS

MAULL'S

BAR-B-QUE
SAUCE
e

~ Sl~~
:8..

II

Z4O

z.

ANGEL SOFT

BATH TISSUE

79~. _~!.9EA..:..r9 ~:=.
~§~~~

T'II!f
liRkY'HAM ~ 99~

FRESH PEACH

PIES

~S399

"

EACH

NATURE'S BEST DEU

BREAST

2

71.89.

MlLKHOUSI::

CHEESE SINGLES

II

BROOK'S

9. 91~UCFS
-.

. .KJiiiETiiiCiiiHUP
_ _~.~_
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2 BDRM. CDSe TO Sf[ ·Fum
.; 01
~~ude!~~:!:.OI;;.~~:·

:!t::~~n.~.~~:r; 1~ ,0.

.h,...

J &.4 bdrmapb 549·A808, 529·29S4

StUDIO APT_

'U.N~ do ~ 10

COrrpui. row .hawing 50r Sum. Foil
5p<: 92·93. $195/ .... CaiI.57· ... 22

USED RJRNfTURE, M.AJ<ANDA,. jUiI

88 fORD ESCORT, 2-dr., aulD, cm/fm
_ 110, con.ne.. be.. cond. $2)50. 86
MUSTANG LX , 5' 19., very d.an.
$2,.soo. 457-6964.

B8 TOYOjA TERal oir,monuol, a mi

~:J.~~~~zr3~~'
87 ..CCOIIO OX. 5 SPD. AMlfM.
ale. 1 owner, $5,000 neg. 89

poslihe boordwofk, deJ;" d,esb . beds

& misc. PI-K.,.. 50119-0353.

HONDA SCOOTER SAlE BiR GIodich
Hondo. 5 $Onl a nd ",",0 prine.liel ,
Oowrdown, W8$1Fronlcforl, 932·6313
or

932-66t 4.

1985 I-!ONDA MA GNA V-3 0 .
1.4,600 mi, axe. condoobo-. 763-446 1
Of 942·3389.

(ou,

Gmi", LT, V6. _ . ale, AMlfM, SUZUKI GS1000E !979, nbui11 motor,
cau, EvIl optiom, 32,000 1 owner, l:.~~:~ battery. tharp, $1000,
$7,500 Mg. coli 549·2613.

8 3 VA S HONDA MA.GNA $1 ,200
~ening1 .

86 DODGE ~. 2-dooo- hokh bock, abo, col 457-8911
..d. good ",ndi,;..,. $1 ,500. Cal 529·
.4791 .
86 ESCORT WA~, 1 owner, alc,
pow.r 51•• rin g & b rat ... 51. raa .
EM:en.". $2.950. 457·8352.
85 NlSSAN SENTR.A. fantcMc cond.,

~. ::=.~~'t~ ~·srtso.

REFRIGERAT~.

:::o:r' wmh./ d.yw. bed.• .n-,
;:J,~~~~~:c~~~~r;'4 .

lARGE ENTERTANMENT CENTER on
cmIen; 7

dwr. pine chuar; 'N'CI. con-

d:~!:t~i~~~~,:~
miK. houUthold is.m. 549-6037.

SOfA· SLEEPER. DRESSER, D••• ,

Qu. " Siu s.d,

BooIc CCI$o(I, TV Stand,

&......,..Col 549·4482.

End Td>Ie.

MOV ING

SA LE,

HO ME

RJRNlSHlNGS. Plea.. "'" 10.. L)'dio.
A5J~9s9, M.f, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Pets & Supplies

1986 BlUE HONDA ACCORD ~ 4-

1985 BlACK NISSAN MAXIMA,

wrW WOOD MOelU HOM.I
MUS & IUIJPUII Jingl. wida.,

687-2691.
1980 TOYOiO CORROLA. 2-dr, 5·

om/fm lJeno cau. $595, 01».

19' calor- TV, $60. 457·5057 meuo~

...... AUrO SALfS boy.. ,..... & ...~
c:an. See V5 01 605 N. 1~5 Of cau

1958 10 X 5 0 VINTAGE Mobil.

:=-1o~sJ.1iOO'Couno;t.u;t1ed

TR.AJlfRS FOR RENT 01 going roi& un-

der c:onlrod ror deed cd Iwminotion of
25 m:M'ih ... Ipay bt renl & kwa5. char·
".. WaRaca, #3 Roxonr. Cour1, S. 5 1
Hwy. Coobondolo 457·7995 .

""; te.e;o
Repa r

Mola il e Aud io
985.8183

•
•

S.

•

803 W. Schwartz:

( between Hays St:
and S. Forest)
410 S. F orest

AY12

Standard & High Risk
Health. Life. Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

ALL NEW
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses

457·8411

•
•

•
•

•
•

ttl

central air
washer/dryer
gmage disposal

•
•

•

all new carpeting

•

•

No Pets

Call.
684-4145 •

All Kinds

~~~J::.~~::~~

rei llll" Domestic

•

403 S. Oakland

E

00 RqxiB and Upgrode55.49.J41 .4
~CNTOSH REPAIRS, UPGRADES.

Auto/ladlator lepalr

~

..

•

Motorcycle

457-4~23

II'I'

•

•

( comer of S. Forest
and W. Cherry)

.........•...

- c.emputers

II ~;:=;;;.

•

.......... ...

AYALA
INSURANCE

n

BUf«' Guide. 111805·962·8000

•

EfAOENCIES FURN. ClOSE 10 SIU
I 2 X dJ RJOlAJU)SON, tipoul, f &. r
S165/mo. 12mo. '-oM; SI 80/mo. lor
fu~ , c:entro!
9 mo. loose. Cal 5 29·.471 6 .

Antiques

IIIZID

:

bdr., 2 full baths, new"

w;t~ ~y:~Mct~ 5~4;;n:·

OOV •• NMINT

1539.,-=-=,.,.-,=,....,...,...,,....,.=
IAJ!GE 2 8DIIM, $260. 'ndudo. H2O.
<ObI.. fum. Aug. 15. , • ....J Ia.I <lop.
910 W. Sya>onMo 116. 457-6193.

alc. 5.49·.4806 aher 5 pm

WHY PAY RENll 2 bdrm 10.so do ..
10 SlU, a /c, fW* ~,Ibot. & fridge,
nica lot. $.3000 _ . 549·2503.

~!J~~~o!::.:. S~~. ~:~;.

THREE aDRM APT., ckn.. 10 S.I.U.,
S.490/mo., s .Wood, Re nlal. 529·

~

549·133 1.
OATSI.J'>.I 80 510. 9.4K.. .4--c:1oc:w. RVM

DRUGLG'" raUCkSl • tOG
86 BRG;<CO... ......: SO
9 1 BlAZfR........$ISO
JEEP 0 ........ $50
Sea.ad Vor.5, .4x.4'5. 80ab. Chao..
from 1hou5Ql' ds "'orting $25.
24 tbur R• .:ording ReVeoh Details.
801·379·2930 CDpyrigIv. It2Jl<XCR

I:;J:rS;90r,;;~57~·~ pielt·up.

'

.,...."........, .

lARGf TWO 6EDROOrM. quiet orea,
near Carbondale C~nic. $JCsOf S4 0~.
12 mo. lecne. 549-6125 "" 5.49·8J67.

bla

00lt1 10 fronl doo r in boll. 5 29·

L3_58
_ 1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J

~~:t~~~~77~~~: !.i=.......::::;z::;:;::c:::nlEa~.lIm ~~~83T.;~I . Absolutely
Apartme ot.

FVRN. EFF. APr., $ l 90/mo. indudM
carp.I, 0 /
full ~jl . , p riotal. bolh,

Four Bedroom Fur$hed •
Houses at _
•

235.oo.,d" ",1 457·8511

;;

........ .......
1o..e,No p... 529·2535""'.

•
•

iOlutely ,.., peh. Cloy b W . Mull be
neal & d.oi..
Coll .... ,.~.... .&57·778 2.

d~ Rood, c..hondO~. 6·5 Moo tIw
St.... 1,5 Sun. call 529·5331.

:!~~e~ !u:l.e~!,:,~:rS~r.~

LUXURY- NEAR CAMPUS

I BORM.APTS. Fum A unlum, a / c, ab-

~~~~:~~u:rt~~~

Downlown corboncIoIe, ca ll 457·28 18

•

qu iet, do~ 10 campU5. mgt. o n

CARBONDALE. , . X 70. 1991 . 2
bedroom. mini c:ord:liort. central air.
ovoilabLt immediolely. 529·5332-

spd. new lirM, good body, run, ggcd,
$600 abo. 549· 1659 dIV 5 p .m.
1978 FORO LTD, auto, ru", greal,

No pol>. 68...060.

~~~~~~~ , S. 5 1

1986 !MW 325 2<1,. Sop. aI<. pw.
wnrool'. greal a>ndil"m. a.Jang $8700
abo. 529·3 1.431ecJ¥e rnauage.

U~~~~~~~E~J .~,J::

RENTAL UST OUT. .... .. ho.....
mte.... Come by 508 W . Oak, ~II

..
•
~=~'if!~~~"9
aI<. laUndry lodI;.... ' - ,.n;"9,

t~:~!1~.~9';;~~~ mi.

r.

EXT1!A NICE 2 & 3 bel"",. Oeon &
quiet. Some with . . . . Augulf IfICM.

I . and lo.d.",,,il 457-61 93.

Mini concIiliofl. $.3,775. 457· 2603.

~~!,I !~gt*l~ I ~.

bdrm from $135 b $l10/mo. Peb ok
pw. 529-4.441

ell

NICE TWO BDRM . n.ar comp;;:
reatone:Cle roles, nP"f extras, no peti,
.457-5266.

1987 MAW.. 626. 2.0 1lO,.I.doo<. 5·
1pIHId, air, lJereo. AI pow« optiom.

H8.4 CHE VROL ET C elEBRITY
Eurot.port, aub , whi:.w/blu. into .·dr.,
01=.. Nie. carl S2.J!.O . .457·6964.

BETTER DEAl RENT a lrailer 2 & 3

~!f~. ::J.t'!~~~::a~;~~

~~~~dr~~~tt;

198 5 VOLK SWAGEN GTI, Umited
edilion, rad. good OX'Idition.
457-80.44 .

CHATEAU STUDiOS very 'POCiOU5,
and dean. one rri. from SJ.U on
Worr.. Rd. Hvrryt $235, 5 29-3815.

41i. Renl ful )'- . 0( 2·wn. "57·7605.
~601 Corrpt5 Dr., 3or
• b, .• Mod 3·' peopI •• $205.00·

_ . orJy2OK mi .• $11 .2500b0. coil
tim .453·3.489 day 5 .49 -6537 .... nift9'

WMI 10

NOW RE NTI NG FOR fa r ia ll two

complelely remod.led call
pnval. bedroom
457·.4608 or Q)me ~ 900 E. Walnut

QUEE N SIZE BED wilh ~"c a .e

4010.

NICE, NEW6/: I bodl<:ol':'l for one Of
two people. 509 S. Wall. Fum., '-".q>cl,
o/c. No peb. 529·3581 or 529·1820.

e.1I

neJtl to TCBY MondaY thru Friday 9·5 .

fum. eRtciena.. Full ~ ,

X{G EfflClCt-JCY APT. UI~. c.able, fum.
~1~~~Wt~~~~~6\·~~~/lcut

549~6610.

aLAIR HOWl AJJordob&e uving .

' 83 HONO/~500. 9,lOOC
aC ili af mi. Good co nd o Ve ry
dope.doble. $750 080. 457·5219.

& maltreu .

,. ~ ••••••••te,

boIh. 405 E. Col.... 5 29·214 1

""CI&1."LUAJ NIWIII, 3·
bdrm. F,,~. $190 eo. or $155 eo.. (lor

~;;~r:a.4~5a'tng

e.u.,,.y

cr •••

CIo~31.

,.11 ::=.":th~ =~~~;~~m

CoIl.457·6964.

loaded, great cnodil~, mlAt
q:vrec.iale, call 893·Q37

walk in

FOR:;A(f, WASHERI.......>ed); ~ "9

8.4 TOYOTA CRESSUlA,. <-uta . 4-dr.
luxury leather inl., a / c, all power
opIiom. &:c:eI.n!l 3,.400. 4 57-696.4 .

glan. 7 .4,000 mi. Afarm. Exc.n.nl
Cond. ~. I 00. 549·7938 leave meu.

~,d,.n,

$.«40 pel'" mo. 549·7180

i 987 YA.\o\AHA RlVA RAll Scooter.
Good condillon . S.400. MU51
imnwfi* y. Ca l Kelly 01 5.49·.4,5.40.

:."~'io~';:;'7~,'int' & i6"HONDA EUTE SCOOTER while.
law mil.. N'" 9'""', orJy $A5O. <all Chad 529·

8.4 C.AMARO Z·28. V-8,

AIR COf'.I>rnoNERS

klJge

STUDIO . . . . . . .
It .. ,..,

lTUDIO AND ONI _ . . . . . .
I . e.",p •• , ...... e,.

SOUTHJAlf APARTM&lTS, 2 bdtm,
ceiling la nl, w~ d deck. wc:nh~ r &

drror,

nNl',

::i~t.h.:"~ -::::; t;~··

• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
.• Central Air & Heat

LUXORY

Avall"ble Fall 1992

5:l9-1082

Renting f,?r Fall &
Sprmg
Stop by our office for
our
latest listing of
addresse.s,
description,& prices.

NICE I Of!: 2
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WANTED TO 8UY lionel train. &
0<C0U0rie0. ea.h pOd. 6.33·2705.

furni ~d. S325/mo . .. 06 W. Elm.
529· 1820 Of 529-3581.

M}"ii',i"MM'ii I

NICE, LARGE I , 2. or 3 bdrm .
furnished, $J30.$.A50/mo. 304 'IN
S~. 529·1820« 529-35(11 .

GEOR GETOWN APTS, LOVElY.

CONTMJOUS YARO SAlE. I><)deo.
.loeb, ~, boob, & miKelb,*",I
it-. 408 camebt, S.E. Desoto.

==;!dJ.!t:~~

fie. Of*'Il()"S.30Mon-Sa'A57·7605.

NKE TWO BEDROOI'o\ APARfMB'.lT.
Only One bloc. from (ompUl .
UrJurnJ.d. No peb. Cal 529· 1233.
2 SORM APT. AVAlLABlf AUG. 1.
( 'dol., Uniion Hill . .. mil., from
~

GOOD, USED WOMENS " mens
ciothing, CloI.1 10 CkaNt fo~ion' .

uJra niC8 & quiel, MW carpel,

S49'5~7 .

~~~:t'~:~~

IW\f

$3so/mo. Lyd+a.

•• _
CONDmOtI. .•• wmIod
~ '" junl ColI S29.3S63

453·6959 M-f

Wepictup.

8a..~.

FURN, ONE BDRM, 5 block. from
compUI. no peb. 457·5923, teoy.

Surprise
Someone Special

~saog..

BBlI!OOM!>Fr. 5160;;;". No

')tolE
"... M

".~ "f'" I. .~.~
t«
"

d.1.hn. Col 68HJ59.

~

" fil~

· ·'
"~ .,"

'"

~

~

'-:~

.

'.

whbil'

D.E. Siroile Ad

GO FOR THE
GOLD!
IlDUMDIIlDUMUI
IUSUMUI 20 y.cn up.rience.

A.k 10.. Ron 457·2058.

.. SwimmingPool
.. Tennis Courts
.. Weight Room
.. On-Site Laundry
.. Central Air
.. Dishwashers
.. 3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes
.. Flexible Lease Terms
HURRY· 4 BDRM TOVlNHOMES
ARE GOING FAST!
AS LOW AS $151. PER PERSON

GIANT STEP Ul'
IN
MOBILE HOME
I.IVING
. 2 &0: 3 bedrooms
01910 E. Parte

You 'll love:
Great new location

Sun decIc

Stora~ bui~d ;n&

lig~~nW3rtc/~room
01714 E. College
Dryers

W~Sher,

~Ie"~'s ccon<>my
Close In campus

", Sorry. no pets

Call

Mobile Homes
S1NG(f STUDENT5-OUPlfX $155/

~~~~.~'~i~!":
=r';'.
~~~~~
mi . from 'J-maI on RI. 13 ~ do .. to

and ,..,J; pid< "P;ndudod 10.. ..,...wy

Honda deal• . 549·6612
clay. 549-3002 nil. 0 •• for Bill or
Pemy.
Carpll,

~~t·I~;:t9~"~I.
APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED

.,~"Ie./gnd .:>dem.
rr ~, 549·ASOh Oi 529·295.. ,

A BETT£R DEAL No incnK,.. in ,.", if

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Up

rail ~~!$';~.':~~~~

9 mo. Cana-am a.::. to C-pua
Fumilbed
Air Coodidan1nc
~"" c.u.1VSmIa

feb d,CJY'ch...dr'. Rna!, 529· ..4.... .

Ltixury
2 Bedroom
Apartments

~

Roommate Service. Avaihhle

Spolc.iOUS Apartmen':t for

I to 4 persons

THE QUADS

Place with Space"
, "The1207
S. Wall

,I,

205 E. Main
_____________
A
457·2134

**
**** 90~ N. c~~
** '
*
*;.'t

410 112 E. Hester

Tweedy-l: Por k

703 S.lIlinois .Ave. #1111
507 112 W. Mam (front)

1HREE BEDROOM
514" iIeYorid&e#l,113
411
Freeman
908 Carico
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u.s. Olympic women hoopsters

r-----------------------------------i

go for third straight gold medal

on U.S. track relay teams

BARCELONA. Spain (UP!) Unlike their maic countcrparl-lt. the
U.S. women ' s basketball team
doesn 't have a nickname. Although.
The Dream Girls might be fining.

(Pool A). OIill3 vs. Spain IS) and
Brazil vs. ltaly (A).
Each team ",ill play three games
with the top two finisher.; in each
Pool advancing to the semifinals 01.

Edwards, the only U.S . basketball
player - male or female - to
compete in three Olympiads. will
probably put the United States back
on top. Cuba and Brnzil figure to be

Howe ver. the U.S . women do
have two things the men 's learn
lacks - back-to-hac:k gold mcrials.
The- United States will be seeking
il ~ thi rd consecutive gold medal
when the women 's Olympic
basketball tournament ope ns
Thu~ay at P aJ3U d'Esports with
four games.
Heavy favorites , the U.S. will
play Czechoslovakia in the " Pool
B" opener (5 a.m. EOn followed
by: the Uni fied Team VS . Cuba

Aug. 5.
1be U.S. women have been the

th e
American' s
toughest
challengers.
Theresa Grentz of Rutgers. the
U.S . coach. has called thi s
collection of American women " ihc
team foraner.:". and rightly so.
Th e U.S. team is loadod with
in tern a tion al experie nce. Ni ne
members of the learn have won
gold medals or world titles.
G rc nt z said she ' ll use a 12·
woman rotation to force oppOI.ent'.
to tty to match up.

dominant fo rce in international
basketball for the past eight year.;.
winning gold in IWO Olympics 3Jlrl
at th e 1986 and 1990 World
Olampionships.
1be Americans were riding a 41 game: winning stn::ai\ last year when
they were handed shocking upsets
at tile Pan Am Games in Havana by
Cuba and Brnzil.

Thi s team . led by Teresa

Athletes continue to argue
BARCELONA. Spain (UP!)

"My view is that the 400 men

~un of the Olympic
field compe~tion just

in the trials (at New Orleans in

- With the
!rook and

three days away. U.S . athletes
and officials are still arguing
about the makeup of the two
men's relay teams.
'The situation in tt-.c 4 x 400me ter race is the mos t
complicated . and (he Is",ue is
funher clouded by a new U.S.
ruling. when:by any member of
the track team (theore l!call y
includir.g shot puner.;. hammer

throwe rs and anyone else)
can b-: included on the relay
squadC'_
lhe rul e was introdlJ ced
~rimarily

Dolphins' founder settles estate
MlAMI (UPJ) - The he ir.; of
Mi ani Dolphins founder Joe
Robbie se ttled hi s ,state o ut of
<"un Tuesday, loavi ng the NFl..

Tho settlement "'as believed to
be somewhere in between, but none
of the orincipals would say where.
The Miami Hernld quoted sources

fra nchi se in family hand s and

as sayi ng the settl eme nt was
expected to be around $15 million.
The Elizabeth Robbie estate is

a voiding a trial that would have

revealed th e team's financia l
= s.

expected to get 30 percent of tI.e
Terms of the seitlem<nt
no; - value, j>aid in cash, not team shares.
revealed but cauered 00 the value The HernId said the Dolphins may
of the team at the time of Robbie's !l!l pieces of the franchise and use
death Jan. 7, 1990.
~ from a faml'y insurance
TIm, Janel. and Dan Robbie, the Jl9Iicy for the money.
team's trustees, said it was heavily
" We feel Mother has been
in debt and worth only S68 million. Vindicated," said Diane Truly, the
The other heir.;, aligned with Joe Robbies' eldest daughter. a"ler the
Robbie 's widow Eliza~Lh, who agreement ·... as reached T Jesday.

'''=

died in Novembe r. said it was
S87.8 million.

·~lt

certainJy is a pleasure 10 have
. . over with. asswning it's over

with. ..
Truly and Deborah Olson are

L'"

executors of th e esta te of tht.:r
mothe r, Elizabeth Robb ie. Tile
other two Elizabeth Robbie heir.;
pany to the suit were sons M<chael .
Robbie, a fonner exccutiv(' of the
Dolphins, and Kevin Robb!e.
Probate Judge Edmund ,Newpold
has until Friday to fil o the
settlement to give banker.; time to'
make sure it causes.oo·jlh\bIe'ms.fur

Canada Tuesday.
The move was des igned to
inspire the teaJr_ but tllC Americans
had to fight and scratch in ."" ruth
set to pull out a win over th e
tightly- regarded C:inadians.
" Vle feel offended because
representatives of 23 countries
voted against us. " said team
member Bryan !·,ie. "They W3I1t us
to lose.'·
The Uniled State" won six
medals overall Tuesday including
Evans ' silver in the pool , the
gymnast ics bronze, a bronze by
Lea Loveless in the "''-/len'S I ()(j..
meter bac kstrokt:. a siJver by
Denni s Koslowski b Lie 100kilogram Grec<>-Roman wnestling
competition and a bronze by

But the Unified Team.
representing repub,ics from ttie
former Soviet Uim, had eight gold

medals overdi while China and
Hungary both had fivc. T he

Americans, the ir g-:>ld suppl y
limited more thaI! expected in the
sport of swimming, had only four

214 S. University· 457-4316

In the Cubs' eighth, pinch-hitter

from page 12 oriented Nebraska squad, f"r the

nlu ll iple

~'-t (

passing offense o f

S IUC, vrol,a bly innuenced hi s

decision.
" He wanted

h)

go somewhere

where they throw the football and
we will certainly put it up.- he said.
Jones will enrilll at SJUC this fall

sil out Ihe 1992 seasor ~ a
transfer and then become eligible

T-BIRDS
Did You Hear?
Sir 1IIoz,. Pileb.,.
81- ......uiI8 Shots

3 111t

for g ridiron action in

.. , .,.

1993

with two year:. of eligibility
rf" mzining.
,
~

lot on the line." said

. lIeged ly told Johnson he was
guarnntecd a brnh on the team.
Knowing thi s. Johnson skipped

the eve nt a.t the New Orleans
tria ls in favor of the 200, for
whi c h h' is '.he go ld meda l

favori te at Barcelona.
"Mel h .. been iru:on sLsten t

with wh J', he's been saying to
tile .l~letes," said Lewis.
" He's been inconsiMent and

he's not bee n truthfu l

111 N. Washing,,,,,,

~----------~~~~,

to

Valmon.

BOBSLED from page 12 sea:.'OI1. Devlin $li.d.

" M y chanccs,.(''!I' the 1998 games

are beller lhaallhe Lillehammrr
games in 1994~use the mo re
experienced sk<¥!bn <iders u..uall y

come out on t9~ • Martinez said.
" The more e~ence I get the
~ ~tter times wilf1..~ome. lhe speeds
are thrilling yel at the same time
nm shi'/ers up your spine.··
As with all ?.maleur sp<)rts. !he
sport of ske leton de pends on
s p~n surs

and the U.S. Olympic

Training Cent er to kee p the
program active. Martine, is hoping
10 land a few sponsors aiong the
way to help him fulfill his dr=n of
competing in the O!ympic Game,.

Ewry
Wednesday

is

REGGAE
"ITE
'fit

10

JON~,

3

Pinch Penny
Pub & Garden

double. Sanchez tallied 00 pinch-

Dwight Smith singled home Marl<
Grace, who had doubled, for th<
fi",l1 margin.

detighled by the prospect.

the physical. but fell to 21 Sl after
the skeleton heats.
Athletes who rank in the top 10
Koslows ki 's tt' arr.mate !\9-4.nc-y
according to 1991 -92 race points
Smith in the 68-ki10~'ttasl, l
The lone gold medal claimed by and this yea"'s Push OIampionship
th e Ame ricans came from the events are chosen te compete at 3
women 's 400-rneter freestyle relay race-off in Altenberg. Germany,
team , which set a world record of ea rl y thi s winter. The fOp six
C'JmjlClitors will then represent the
3:39.46 to fight off the Chinese.
America's medal total for three U.S. Skelr.ton T-'ll1l "" the World
days of r ompetitioo at 'h, Games C up Ci: cui t a nd at the World
climbel:! to 16, one more than the OIampionships during the 1992-93
Unified Team and two more than
China.

nerrick May singled, and ore out
lale r seoned 00 Sanchez 's seeo~d

ground OUL

although hi s prospective
teammates are far frOID

:n

frompage1~
makeitl(}{l.
The PinItes spoiled !be oombinal
shutout bid in the eighth against
Paul Assenmacher when Alex Cole
walked, reached third on Jay Bell's
double and soored on 8,' ,,"j &rods'

able to run in the relay at the
Tokyo World Championships
because he did not compete in
the selection trials.
Johnson is pretty sure he is
going to be included this time,

e mal ~Ol 1Inck"rt"~~'~l>tQ9O' meter run . vertica_1 jump. fi ve
minutes Monday~!~~~ I.' wa ~ding hops and shot put. The
recessed 10 let the. ...o !stU.~
.. aa.hletes arc rar.ked according to
on the scttJemen~ .f ' : : •. :~~ .~tI.,~ ::,"; their scores.
Martinez was r.nked eighth afteT

CUBS, .

hitt.er Doug Dascenzo·s single

in the w'lrid over both 200 anj
4OO-meters in 1991 , but was 1101

the m . Th e Iqt~tnal .~~¥~n,!,e
Serv Ice IS e~pe~ted;l(i I!liip.;an
,
estate w .claJJT1 Au 4!~ ;Td -- 30 meter run. 60 meter run. 100

OLYMPICS, from page 12 ------=--"-, ,.,in the tcaJn evenL They slipped to
third behind the UnifJed Team and
Romania. but it was still onJy the
(hird Olympic team medal in
women's gynmasties for the United
States. And one of those came
when mOSI of the lOp gymnastic
power.; boycotted the 1984 'James.
FInally, iC.e heat of nying to win
a third consec utive gold medaJ
appeared to be getting to th e
Amerio,," volleyb.J1 player.;, who
reacted in temper-tantrum fashion
to a ruling that cost them a victooy
in their ["" mau:h of the Games.
Members of ~'" volleyball learn,
in what they said was a protest
against the internalioD'l1 governing
body of their spon, shaved their
head s
prior
:0 playing

to appease Mi c hae l

Johnson. who was ranked No. I

June) put

reiilning Olympic indiviu J al
champion Steve Lewis.
.. Andrew Valmon ri f1 ished
fourth and want s to run and
should run. : feel that Michael
(Johnson) wo ul d be cl good
alternate.
" If th e re is a policy that
allows Johl1son to run . t~n ·' ·s
wrong. If he runs. I definitel y
oppose thaL"
The event ua l decisiun
re garding th e mak :o:up of th e
squad res ts with head tra ck
coac h Mel Rosen. wh o
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I

2 Piece

I

3 Piece

I
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Meal

:

Meal

: Square Deal : Square Deal :
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sl.99~;: I Sl.99~;: I S2.99 ~ I
. 2 Pieces of Chicken II . 2 Pieces of Chicken II . 3 Pieces of Chicken I
. Ind. Mashed Potatoes
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes
• In?ti, ~ Potatoes I
. it,.::rk Biswit I . ii::'::li Biscuit I . ~d. Cole Slaw
I
I . 1 Buttermilk Biscuit..0.., I
I c.a..-goodlDoanylOoJdooden
Co..op:JngoodloranrfLo..oJcfooc:WI
~~~~~ I ~~~~~ I ~~~~~ I
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I
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~
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~

KFCY

l KK1992

KFCY.

~goodlaranrAo.or~cftO..

~ ICKI992

KFCY.

S2.99~:

. 3 Pieces of Chicken
. ~ ~ PoIoIoes
. Ind. Cole Slaw
. 1 Buttermilk Biscuit
I
...
~~~~Yahw f
=-=:-lirM •.-w.
I
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~
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lS Piece I lS Piece
Colonel'sTM I Colonel'sTM I

I
I

Bucket

Bucket

I

:I .S9.99~ :I .S9.99 ~a-:
I
I
I
I

15 Pieces

of Chicken

I
I
~goodIorP'lyfLo..o,oI~ ~ I
~~~~~ I
Limit .....
~

15 Pieces of Chicken

Co.-.goodb...,R-Jd.dr.oo> IIod..cIe

~~~~~~
~

1Jmit • ...,oc.I.

II 'f::Vlfi":d11I1/~ II 'f:,F.::J IIII/ra
KFCY -L. ____
KFCY
L __ ____
ICK 1992

ICK 1992

Dozen

Dozen

I

S9.99~ : S9.99~ :

I · 12 Pieces of Chicken I
I . ~rge Moshed Poloioes I
WIth Gray}'
I . Lorge Cole slaw
I
~good"'anyRa.ooldod:w. ~ I ~goodlDo-,fIo.o,J~ ~ I
~~~~...,c#~ I ~~~~~~ I
• 12 Pieces of Chicken
. ~rge Mashed Potatoes
WIth Groyy
. Lorge Cole Slaw

~

Umit • . . - ,

~

Umit . . . . . . .

'f::o,"F,::::11
III/fa II ==11
III/fa
KFCY
KFC
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______
______
KfC 1992

~_~
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~
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":oupons Good Only At These KfC" Locations:

ARKANSAS:
Ashdown , Hope, Jonesboro, Mountain Home
IWNOIS:

Anno , Benton, Coiro, Carbondale, Chester, DuQuoin ,
Eldorado, Harrisburg, Herrin , Marion, Metropolis, Murphysboro,
Sparta, Waterloo, West Fra nkfort
KENTUCKY:
Benton, Colvert City, Mayfield , Murray, Paducah , Princet""
MISSOURI:

Cope Girardeau , Charleston , Dexter, Fredericktown ,
Jackson , Perryville , Potosi , Sikeston ,
51. Genevieve , West Plains

TENNESSEE:
Martin , Union City

I

COOf)

C GodIaIher'l PIu.t. Inc. '"2

All-You-Can-Eat-P'lZza,
Breadsticks and
Dessert Pizza

$3.19
IINOWGET

MORE OF
WBATYOU
WANTI-

The perfect Take-out, Dine-in or Delivery feast
that wiD feed a family of four!

• Laree 2-ToppID& PIzza
, Breadstlcb with Sauce
• Qnnam~n StreuHI
Deuert PIzza

$10.99
(with coaPOD)

e Godfather's PIz:a. tnc.

t992

Super
BawaUan

Super
Taco

Btty aJarte Saper
SpedBlty PIzza at
rei. llIetltt prJ".
let aI«ond pizza
01eqaaJ or lellet
valaeFREE
wldl COftpotJ.

"IT'S A

SUPER

DEALI"

WE
DELIVER

RlGHTTO
YOURDOORI

